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InfoLogic releases MathMagic 7.2 for Mac OS X to support Math Speech
Published on 12/23/10
InfoLogic today released MathMagic 7.2 for Mac OS X, their award-winning Math equation
editor for students and publishers. First available on Mac in 1998, the equation quality
and productivity of MathMagic is designed to meet stringent high-end DTP requirements.
Version 7.2 now adds the support for Math Speech. Mathematical expressions can be
converted to English text sentences and vice a versa. MathMagic can also speak any math
expression using a Text-To-Speech service.
Vancouver, Canada - InfoLogic, Inc. today is pleased to announce the release of MathMagic
7.2 for Mac OS X, their award-winning Math equation editor. With a focus on the equation
quality and ease of use, MathMagic is a multi-purpose equation editor for mathematical
expressions and symbols. MathMagic also reads various math formats including LaTeX and
MathML and saves in high quality formats.
Version 7.2 adds a new Math Speech format. Mathematical expressions can be saved in a
standard English text as we normally read math equations by mathematical notation. For
example, "b + c = d" is converted to "b plus c equals d". This works for long or complex
equations as well. The English text can also be imported into equations. Math Speech text
can be read out using the Speech Synthesis by Mac OS X or any 3rd party Text-To-Speech
service over the internet.
"We believe this new Math Speech feature will help both mathematicians and math learners
alike.", says Charles Lee, CTO of InfoLogic, "It will tell you various Math and Scientific
symbol names. You can learn how to read math expressions. As MathMagic can also read
English text into Math expression, it will open up new possibilities in Math Speech
Recognition for faster and more natural math typing."
The superior quality and productivity of MathMagic have been selected by thousands of
large publishers and university presses around the world. Professors, students,
scientists, engineers, and school districts rely on MathMagic for their daily math
communication and publications. First available on Mac in 1998, the equation quality and
productivity of MathMagic is designed to meet stringent high-end DTP requirements.
MathMagic Pro Editions allow graphic designers and editors to write and edit equations
directly in InDesign or QuarkXPress documents without going through the time-consuming
export/import steps and formating.
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.4 or later, including 10.6 Snow Leopard
* This v7.2 upgrade applies to all MathMagic Personal Edition and Pro Editions
Pricing and Availability:
MathMagic Pro Edition 7.2 is available now for $499.00 USD ($299.00 for Academic).
MathMagic Personal Edition 7.2 is available now for $69.00 USD ($49.00 for Academic).
MathMagic comes with a fully functional trial period up to 50 equations.
MathMagic:
http://www.mathmagic.com/
MathMagic Personal Edition:
http://www.mathmagic.com/product/pe.html
Download MathMagic:
http://www.mathmagic.com/download/
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Screenshot (Math Speech Interface):
http://homepage.mac.com/chlee/MM/pictures/MathSpeech1.png
Screenshot (MathMagic Editor window):
http://www.mathmagic.com/screenshot/MathMagicProScreen.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.mathmagic.com/screenshot/mathmagic_icon_logo2.jpg

Founded in 1996, InfoLogic Inc. specializes in technical and desktop publishing (DTP),
high quality digital contents, and Macintosh software development. Released in 1998,
MathMagic is its flagship product. Copyright 1996-2010 InfoLogic, Inc. All Rights
Reserved. MathMagic, MathMagic Pro Edition, MathMagic Personal Edition, MathMagic Prime
Edition, MathMagic XTensions, MathMagic logo, and InfoLogic are trademarks or registered
trademarks of InfoLogic, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
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